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Give Chance’s hope and goal is to provide quality
education for children and young people who have
little or limited opportunity to do so due to their
financial status and to eventually bring changes into
their lives.

Give Chances had many changes and events during
the 2019 Spring Semester. We have started a new
after-school program, such as music education, and
have implemented new systems into the after-school
program to better assist the students with their
everyday studies and activities. We have worked to
ensure that our students receive better and more
diverse education as the semesters progress.

Gratefully, our students have progressed so much
academically in English and Math. Our students had a
pre-test at the beginning of the semester and the post-
test at the end of the semester. The test scores have
noticeably increased. As shown in the bar graph
below, the math score has increased from 47.9% to
75.3%, and the English score has increased from
65.6% to 72.8%.

Our students’ behavior and attitude have improved
throughout the semester as well. They have made
stronger bonds with the teachers and with the other
students. Besides academics, they have also learned
to improve their interpersonal skills and their
relationships.
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In order to improve the quality of our education
and to provide personalized teachings, we have also
hired new staff members, which has catalyzed the
growth of the organization.

In addition to that, we have poured more of our
efforts on to promoting, as we wish to provide
more opportunities to more students and to find
more volunteers and donors, who are the wheels of
our organization.

As a result, the number of volunteers have tripled
this spring semester. Therefore, our students were
able to receive more individualized tutoring based
on their needs.

Besides that, Give Chances have received
meaningful donations throughout the semester. We
are extremely grateful for your support, interest,
and participation. With the support of the local
organizations and individuals, we were able to
provide better education and resources to the
students. Your contributions are always helpful and
meaningful to us.
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For more stories of Give Chances

givechances.inc

@givechances.org
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The Highlights of Give Chances Spring 2019
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2019 Summer Program

Joyful Choir Launched!
Give Chances has started a new after-school
program, Music Education, on March 21st,
2019. Ms. Wendy used various elements to
teach different songs and vocal techniques
to the students. Considering the diversity of
the students, she has also taught Korean
and Mexican folk songs. During the
summer, the students will also be learning
to play some musical instruments.

Story Telling Session in 
Palisades Park Library

To support the learning experience of the
local public, Give Chances started to lead
Storytime at Palisades Park Public Library
every Monday throughout the spring
semester. The Storytime was open to any
child that visited the library. The books were
carefully selected to relate to a theme of
understanding others. The Storytime at
Palisades Park Public Library will resume
again during the fall semester.

Math and English Enrichment
The students’ Math and English average test
scores have noticeably improved during the last
academic year. In the next academic year,
students will revise their Math and English skills
at least 3 times a week while being supported by
lead-teachers and volunteer tutors.

During the spring semester, we were able to expand our extracurricular
activities in art and music and continue with our Project-Based Learning
(PBL). Every week, we had a professional art designer from a company
called Duogreen and a professional musician teaching the children art
and music. For our PBL project, we finished our Zoo making project,
which combined arts and science together.

Extracurricular Activities & Project-Based Learning

Joyful Learning Children’s Education Program
2019 Spring Semester After-School Program

2019 Summer Program will provide English and Math Enrichment, Music Education, Art and Science
Project Based Learning, and fieldtrips to the American Museum of Natural History and the Bronx Zoo.

Special Art Workshop
A special art workshop was held at Give
Chances on April 26th, 2019, in which three
artists and PhD students from Columbia
University taught our students various art
skills. During the workshop, children
learned how to add multiple layers of paint
to create a harmonized artwork. It was a
great opportunity for our students to learn
and develop new art skills, while having so
much fun. Besides the workshop, Give
Chances also has held an art exhibition for
a month to welcome any members of the
community to enjoy the artworks of our
students and the artists.

Expansion of programs in quality and quantity is a summary of the Spring Semester of Give Chances.
Quantity expansion reflects the number of teachers that have joined the program to provide individual care
to the students and the increase of programs that would provide a space where students can discover new
talents. Additional professional teachers and staff have joined the team so that the children could have
better intensive care, which is the evidence of quality growth for the program. Also, we have provided more
training for the teachers as well as the children.

Homework Assistant & Online Tutoring Sessions
One of the core features of the after-school program is to assist students
with their homework and improve the quality of their homework. To
effectively assist homework to previous students that could no longer
participate in the program due to the lack of mobility, we started providing
online tutoring and homework assistance.
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42 Court Street, 
Hackensack, NJ

Date: July 1st – August 22nd 2019

Time: Mon – Fri 3:00pm – 6:00pm

Eligibility: K-5th Grade

Location: Palisades Park Center



Date: July 8th – August 9th

Time: Mon – Fri 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Eligibility: 6th -8th Grade

Location: Palisades Park Center

Job Training & Employment Support 

Trampoline
The Trampoline Project is a career development mentoring vision camp, which is designed
to support youth from low-income and dysfunctional family backgrounds in South Korea.
Through this project, students will be given opportunities to travel the world, meet new
people, and explore oneself to find their vision and talents. The applicants will not only
explore attractions and landmarks, but they will also participate in the mentoring camp to
visit corporations and meet with professionals to talk about careers. The Trampoline
Project is scheduled for October 2019.

Greetings from New Staff & Volunteer

SO YOUNG PARK
Education Coordinator

TWINS: PATRICIA & IRENE
Volunteer Tutors

BRIAN SHIN
Volunteer Tutor

Volunteer Teachers’ Donation

Youth Development

Give Chances Librarian: Sarah Lee
Sarah Lee worked as a librarian at the Give Chances Palisades
Park Center as a part of the Disability Support Program. She
helped organizing books, and sometimes, read books to our
younger students. She also developed her interpersonal skills
by bonding and interacting with other volunteer teachers and
students.

The Math and English Boot Camp will be held at Give
Chances as a summer program for youths. This program
will help the students to enhance their math and English
skills to be prepared for the upcoming school year.

Math: Pre-Algebra, Algebra, and Geometry
English: Reading, Writing, Grammar, Discussion,

and Critical Thinking

Youth Math & English Boot Camp

TAE HUN CHUNG
Intern

Disability Support

“I have a special affection for kids and I hope to
spread that love through Give Chances.”,
So Young has graduated from Fairleigh Dickinson University
with a M.A. in Public Administration with a concentration in
Nonprofit organizations. She believes her mission is what Give
Chances pursues, which is to provide quality education for all.

“I want to save lives who suffer mentally and
spiritually due to a wrong perspective toward oneself.”
Tae Hun joined Give Chances as an intern in May to
passionately support those who cannot access to such
privilege that he had during his educational journey at
Bergen Community College.

“My experience so far is really fun and good. I’m
learning a lot from them and enjoy helping them grow.
I believe volunteering here was a really good choice!”
Patricia and Irene (8th grade) decided to volunteer at Give
Chances because they thought it would be a great
opportunity and experience. They expect to gain teaching
skills and learn how to interact with kids so that they can
inspire them as role models.

“My experience so far is pretty good. The kids are
energetic!”
Brian (8th grade) has started volunteering at Give Chances
since April 2019. He decided to volunteer at Give Chances
because he loves kids and thought it would be a great
experience. He expects to create meaningful relationships with
the kids.

Give Chances provides job training and employment support for people with disabilities.
Collaborating with the ‘STRIVE’ program at Ridgefield High School, we train students to
pack products and also encourage them to use their artistic talents to produce images to
put on the products. Give Chances also searches for employers in local businesses and
companies that will be able to hire or train students with disabilities. We hope to support
their economic independence as well as their inclusion within the society.

Volunteer Leadership Training
Give Chances started providing volunteer tutor training sessions every month in order to
better assist the students and to also help the youth volunteers become great leaders and
role models to the students. Our volunteers are very dedicated and passionate. Due to their
passion towards creating better opportunities for the local children, they were requested to
take part in the tutor training every month. Equipped with a better understanding of the
learning materials, the tutors are learning how to improve in providing individual care of
the students under the supervision of the lead-teachers.

Two volunteering tutors from River Dell High School dedicated
their time and energy to gather funds from their friends and
their family to support the children. During a tutor training
session, the two volunteers realized how quality education
could impact low-income students. Knowing that their students
were from low-income families, these two students decided to
fundraise. On June 11th, 2019, the two students gave their
fundraising efforts to Give Chances staff as a surprise. They
also prepared a goody bag for each student.
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TRAMPOLINE Project travel the world, meet people, explore oneself



Special Thanks to …
We, as Give Chances, would like to express our sincere gratitude to those who have contributed in donations, which have
helped our organization to better support our students in various aspects. Donors like you help make our work possible
and ensure that our students are well provided with what they need. Every donation is truly meaningful to us.

PARTNERS

EDUCATORS 
WITHOUT BORDERS 
USA

Donation
 RECURRING (Monthly)

Individual
Hong Kim, Haesik Min, Esther Son, Shin A Choi, 
Eun Hee Lee, Dok Hyun Kim, Seungyeul Yoo, Jaeeun Sim,
Jaedon Um, James Oh,Eun Joo Woo, Elliot Kim, 
Ellianna Kim, Eric Kang, Eun Hye Son, Bo Young Yang,
Jooho Park, Olivia Paek, Sean K Ham, Jin Y Ham, 
Sang Gil Lee, Mira Park, Bok Hee Lee

Corporation/Organization
Bizmentor Inc, PNPLINE Inc, Duogreen Inc, 
Lee Oh and   Noh CPA, PLLC, ICN Group Inc, iOttie Inc,
Bethany Church

 ONE-TIME DONATION
Deep-Rooted Tree of Life Christian Reformed Church,
Rachelle Kim, Deborah Choi

Special Gifts/ Services
 Music instrument and equipment

Tae Hun Chung, Wonhee Kim, Seung Jin Suh

 Electronic Devices (Laptops & Tablets) 
Sena Jun, Sung Hyeon Lee

 Goody bags
Rachelle Kim, Deborah Choi

 Snacks
Shin Youn Kim

 Spanish Translation
Allan Sevillano, Sonia Gil, Sharon Angaritas

 Books/Stationery/Toys/Board games
Mira Kang, Soojin Kim, Helen Lee, Hye Jin Lee, 
Esther Yoon, Samuel Yoon, Mark Lee, Seung Hwan Jung

Product Purchase and Order Inquiries 
201-266-0726  |  info@givechances.org


